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NLC Students Meet to Support Israel
by Paul Beck
On Thursday afternoon,
October 18, a widely advertised meeting was held at
The National
Law Center,
dealing with the war in the
Middle East. The meeting
was called by several concerned G.W.U.
law students, members
of Wash-

, inqton Students for Israel,
an organization
recently
created to coordinate
proIsrael activities
iNithin the
D.C.
student
area,
and
currently
composed
of
students
from
George
Washington
University,
Georgetown,
American and
Maryland.
Approximately.
75 students attended the meeting
to hear speakers delineate
the current military
situation
in
Israel,
and
to
provide their reactions
to
this latest crisis, followed
by a plea for contributions
to support the Israeli state
in an effort to maintain its
economy
and
services
while the war continues.
Steve Fleischer,
a second year G.W.U. law student, opened the meeting by
referring to a recent newspaper column
by Joseph
Kraft
regarding
Premier
Sadat's
latest cease fire
proposal.
Sadat
would

a

agree to cease fire only if
the Israelis gave up all land
obtained since the 1967 war
and guaranteed
the rights
of the Palestinians in areas
now part of Israel proper.
Unless this were accepted,
Sad at threatened
to use
Egypt's
long range Zafir
missiles to destroy -Israell
-civilian centers. Kraft had
characterized
this proposal
as "either commit suicide,
or I'll kill you."
Fellow student Dan Honig next
introduced
an
Israeli major in the infantry
reserves, Rafi ben Venisti,
currently
stationed
in
Washington
and not yet
mobilized.
He detailed the
military situation
and current strategy on the Golan
Heights and in the Sinai
peninsula.
Ben -venlstl
stated that
Syria and Egypt had started
the war with 1000 planes
and between 3500 and 4000
tanks, and that together
their regular armies totaled
800,000. In contrast, Israel
had
SOD
planes,
1700
tanks, and a small regular
army with
300,000
total
army reserves.
He added .that it was
clear that there had been
extensive
preparation
by
the Arabs in their concerted

Faculty Extends limits
On Grading Discretion
by Howard Rosenthal
The law school faculty
voted last week to adopt
Professor Robinson's
proposal that limitations
on professors' grading discretion,
presently applicable only to
required courses, be extended to certain elective courses
as well.
These limitations
will be applied to any section with
fifty or more students; other than graduating seniors of
any elective course below the 400 level. Early grades
given to graduating
seniors will be excluded from the
computation
of a section's grade distribution.
It has not
yet been decided how students
taking courses on .a
credit-no credit basis will be included inthe computation.
Professors teaching sections covered by this plan will
be permitted to give 0-20 per cent of their students A's,
15-46 per cent B's, 30-64 per cent C's, 0-23 per cent D's,
and 0-9 per cent F's.
The total allowable number of A's and B's may be combined in order to increase the number of B's given. However, this combination
may not be used in the opposite
direction,
in order to increase the number of A's beyond
the maximum of twenty per cent of the class.
The faculty vote to adopt the Robinson proposal came
after the Student Bar Association
had voted
not to
endorse
the plan. Only fourteen
per cent of those
students
voting in the SBA grade reform referendum
preferred
that proposal,
among the four alternatives
included in the referendum.
.

before the threat of Iraq and
effort. Syria had penetrated
Jordan
could develop into a
within two or three miles of
potent
force. Thus, Israel
the Sea of Galilee by the
inisecond day of fighting, but decided to concentrate
after a heavy battle they tially on the Northern front
were pushed back to the with Syria, and then take
the' counter-offensive
to
cease-fire line.
Egypt in the Suez Canal
- The Idea behind Israeli
that
strategy,. according to ben theatre. He explained
Venisti, was for the army to there was never an intent to
go all the way to Damascus.
hold and block
Egypt's
As of now (10/18),
the
initial
advance
for three
days
and wait
for
the focus is on the Sinai front.
reserve strength
to rein- Israel has a'large force west
force their position.
In the of the Canal, and they are
to out-flank the
meantime, .Syrian vulnera- 'attempting
Egyptians,
who
have
a
bility would be exploited

massive army deployed on
both sides of the Suez.
This Israeli force will try to
destroy
the missile
sites
Egypt has been operating
so effectively
against
Israeli air power. Currently,'
this force is within 40 miles
(60 kilometers) of Cairo, the
Egyptian
capital, and it is
engaged
in an enormous
armored battle. Some 1600
tanks from both sides are
involved
in a small area,
making for one of the most
crucial
armored fights in
[Please Turn to P. 7, Col. 1]

Mary Jones Speech. Scheduled
by Karen Radius
by Roger
Finzel
of the
Mary
Gardiner
Jones,
Wounded
Knee Legal' Derecent
Commissioner
of fensel-Offense
Committee.
the Federal Trade CommisPlans are presently undersion, will speak on Tuesway for a debate. on the
day, October 30, at 8: 00 provisions
of the proposed
p.m. in the Marvin Center _ Revised Criminal
Code of
Theater. A brief reception
1973, S. 1400. and for a
will follow.
panel of Congressmen
on
As
a Commissioner
campaign
financing.
Sevsince the time of the 1969 eral judges and columnists
ABA and Nader Reports
have been contacted.
criticizing
the FTC, ComThe Committee
is intermissioner Jones has playin working
with
ed an active role in the ested
individuals
or with student
subsequent
revitalization
of the agency.
She has groups to present speakers
served
during
'a. period of interest to the student
when the FTC has taken
new steps to protect consumers, and to formulate
new and somewhat controversial remedies to prevent
by Richard B. Abell
unfair and deceptive trade
On Wednesday,
October
practices. '
24th, at 3: 15 p.m., in Room
Commissioner
Jones will
21, the NLC will be priviaddress
her opening
re- leged to hear Dr. Thomas
marks to how government
Molnar speak on "Counter
agencies
influence
the
Revolution."
Dr. Molnar is
morality
and practices
of being
sponsored
by the
business and how agencies
NLC Chapter of the Intercan 'remain independent
of collegiate Studies Institute
the businesses
they regu- (lSI). He is presently on a
late. Her remarks will be lecture tour of the Virginial
followed by a question and Washington area.
answer period during which
Thomas
Molnar is Pro~
Commissioner
Jones has fessor of French Literature
agreed to talk about any- at Brooklyn
College,
Prothing from consumers
to fessor of European
IntelWatergate.
lectual
History
at Long
Commissioner
Jones'
~~Iand University,
and Visappearance is co-sponsorIting Professor
of Philosed by the SBA Speakers
ophy at Hillsdale
College
Committee
and the WomHe earned
two
Master~
en's Rights Committee.
Degrees in Philosophy
and
The Student Bar AssocFr~nch .Literature from the
iation
Speakers
CommitU,nlverslty of Brussels and
tee, chaired by Karen Radi- h~s Doctorate from Columus, has begun its efforts to bia University.
Professor
bring a diversified speakers
Molnar. is author of B _
series to the National Law nanos:
His
POliti~~'
Center. The Committee co- Thoupht and Prophecy, The
sponsored
a presentation
Declme of the Intellectual

body. Persons interested in
working on this project, or
in suggesting
possible
speakers, are urged to contact Karen Radius
or to
leave suggestions
in the
Speakers
Committee
envelope on the SBA office
door-Room
101 A, Bacon
Hall.
The Committee
will also
be instrumental
in securing
a speaker
for May, 1974
commencement.
Graduating students are especially
urged to submit
suggestions for speakers from the
Washington,
D.C. area.

MolnarSpeaks

,

Today

Utopia: A Perennial Heresy, Sartre: Ideologue of
OUf
Time, etc. He has
written for National Review
and The Intercollegiate Review amonqst others.
Dr. Molnar will be speaking on "Counter
Revolution." The Counter Revolution was the reaction to the'
French Revolution
of 1789,
but ls a phenomenon which
Continues
today.
According to Dr. Molnar,
the
history of Western Civilization since 1789 has been a
continual struggle between
the forces released by that
fateful event. It continues
today
in the
realm
of
politics,
but especially
in
therealm
of ideas, and has
significance
for our current
condition
that is not trn-

medlatety apparent.
Afterwards there will be a
question
and answer period.
Of course,
all law
students
and other interrested parties are invited.
,

...

,
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Finze.1Addressed
by Karen Radius
On October 9, Roger
Finzel of the Wounded
Knee Legal Defense/Offense Committee spoke to
an audience of nearly 50
people in Room 10 of the
Law School on the situation at 'Wounded Knee,
South Dakota. Mr. Finzel
reported that the Committee, made up of National
Lawyers Guild lawyers,
students and investigative
'legal workers, is presently
defending some 450 cases
that arose out of activities
during the 71 day siege of
Wounded Knee last winter
. and spring.
The charges
handed
down by the grand jury
were varied and numerous.
Several Indian leaders have
been charged with conspiracy. Other charges,
such as burglary of a
trading post and kidnapping a postal official, have

also been brought. Supporters of the Indians attempting to bring supplies
from other states were arrested and charged under
the "H. Rap Brown Act,"
for travelling across state
lines to incite a riot.
Motions have been filed
for a change of venue for
the major conspiracy cases. Mr. Finzel said that a
change of venue is essential because the citizens of
Rapid City, South Dakota,
from which a jury would be
drawn, are. not at all syrn-,
pathetic to the Indians' way
of life or to the arising Indian pride. Mr. Finzel believes a fairer trial could be
held in Minneapolis or
some other location where
people do not hold such
preconceived ideas about
the Indians, and would at
least listen to the arguments to be made by the
Defense Committee law-

Night 'Caucus Report

NLC

Grading .Referendum

yers.
by Howard Rosenthal
Although he would not
The Student Bar Association has released the results of
go into detail on the
its referendum on grade disparity. Of 445 students
precise defense to be used responding to this question, only fourteen per cent prein each type of case, Mr.
ferred the imposition of a grade curve on large sections of
Finzel said that a large part elective courses, the proposal which was SUbsequently
adopted by the faculty.
'
of the general defense may
rest on the existence of the
Eleven per cent of the students responding preferred
Indian peoples as a separ- establishing restrictions on the median of grades in such
ate nation with whom the sections, while 31 per cent preferred to restrict
U.S~ has negotiated trea- professors' discretion only by establishing ceilings on the
ties. In 1860 the Indians
maximum number of A's and F's to be permitted in any
signed a treaty giving them section. (Under the latter plan, no minimum number of .
all the land west of the A's or F's would be required, and no restrictions would be
Missouri River. In 1920, placed on the number of B's, C's, and D's given in any
.
however, Congress passed , section.)
acts unilaterally abrogating
The most popular alternative was a proposal to retain
those treaties, and saying the present system, a grade curve applicable only to rethat treaties with people quired courses, which was favored by 44 per cent of all
within the continental U.S. students responding.
.
would no longer be recogWhen the votes are broken down by the voters' class,
nized. Mr. Finzel said the and votes of day and night students are separated, the
Indians will argue the U.S. fourth alternative (no change) is the favorite of. every
government does not have category except first-year day students. They preferred
a right to unilaterally void the third alternative (restricting only A's and F's), which
the treaties and then at- received 48 per cent ol their votes. Only 23 per cent of the
tempt to enforce its own first-year day students preferred to retain the present
law on Indian territory. The system:
Indians are merely trying to
The third alternative was the second most popular
defend their own nation.
choice of students in all other categories, except for
To understand the in- fourth-year night students (only four of whom responded
tensity of the struggle
to this question).
during the siege, and that
The first alternative, the grade curve in large sections of
presently going on at
[Please Turn to P. 8, Col. 4]
[Please Turn to P. 8, Col. 3]

by Dan Curran
The Night Caucus of the Student Bar Association held
its first meeting on October 17.
Don McClure, third year night representative and
chairman of the SBA Curriculum Committee, discussed a
proposed change in the night schedule which would
provide night students with more flexibility in course
by Martha Schley
selection. The details of this proposal were presented to
"Wanted by the law->
the SBA.at its regular meeting last night. This proposal women."
may be included on the agenda for the November 2 faculty
So announced the promeeting. .
gram for the first WashingMary Ann Bannon, student member of the Faculty ton Regional Recruitment
Curriculum Committee, described a curriculum schedul- Conference for Women,
ing guide that her committee is working on. Wendell held October 13 at the
Lueker, a first year night student, agreed to assist her in Georgetown Law Center.
this project. The proposed guide -is similar to the one
Approximately 150 womwritten for first year night students last year by Mary Ann en attended the day-long
Bannon, Nancy Watkins and Bruce Bonjour.
' workshop.
They
heard
Dan Curran, second year night representative,. and Brenda Fagan Fasteau,
Charlie Micoleau, first year night representative, are Director of the Women's
working on an investigation of the feasibility of providing Rights Project, American
clinical projects for night students.
Civil Liberties Union, lash
Night student clinical programs have generally been out at the prevailing antifailures in the past, because the daytime hours which are woman. bias in the still
most convenient for these projects are ordinarily commit- predominately male world
ted to employment. Legal Aid presently sponsors one of th.e law school and the
project at S1. Elizabeth's Hospital which is available for' law firm. .
weekend work. Night students have shown little interest
Fasteau recounted. some
in this project.
examples of mal~ attitudes
'The proposed investigation is intended to culminate in towards women In the law.
an Advocate article, which would describe the feasibility At Harvard, where Fasteau
and availability of this type of work. A referendum would was an undergraduate,
follow to get an expression of interest from the night women were excluded from
stude~ts. .
unive~sity ~~t!ng clubs and
Before any definitive arrangements are made with the athletic facllltles.
.
sponsors and directors of the Clinical Education ComAmong sever~1la",: firms
mittee, the Night Caucus will need to know if this method where she interviewed,
of gaining academic credit is attractive to the night Ropes and Gray, a wellstudent body.
establishe~,
pr~stigious
The Night Caucus is looking for people to write night Boston firm,. said they
student-oriented articles for The Advocate. The various would not assign a woman
project results will be published from time to time to get or a bl.ack to ~ case where
student response.
'
the client objected. Thus
Any person interested in assisting in the authorship of women and blac.ks were
Night Caucus articles should contact Dan Curran at the les~ useful to the firm (than
SBA office in Bacon Hall on Tuesdays, 5:00-6:00 P.M., or • w~lte ~en). Coudert ~reres
contact The Advocate in the basement of Bacon Hall said ~~ey had a pollcy of
(Room 11).
not hln~g women, b~cause
The Night Caucus agreed that the problem of trans- the senior partner dl~ not
portation and safety on the streets is being addressed by approve of protesslonal
the University. No further action is planned by the group. fema!es-but
the~ would
The Ni ht Caucus can only function effectively if consider Fasteau s nusg.
d ln It
. t
d
'11'
band.
people are [ntereste In I S projec s, an are WI Ing to
C
tT
f
I
II'
spend a little time to help. All ideasare appreciated.
ompe I Ion or eoa Y

Women's Conference Held
related jobs is stiff, and job scramble would come
war among the qualified Is when women made up a
imminent.
Fasteau· says' quarter of any entering
women should be pre- class. 27% of the secondpared. One member of the year class is women; there
Women's Rights Group at are a comparable number in
the National Law Center· the freshman class.
says an admissions officer
If the recruitment conat the law school told her ference title deliberately
that the real crunch in the [Please Turn to P. 6, Col. 4]

LSD/ABA Holds Fall Conference
.
by Greg Yadley
The District of Columbia Circuit of the ABA Law Student Division (LSDI ABA) will be holding its Fall
Conference on Saturday, October 27th, at Georgetown
Law Center. The Conference will be the first opportunity
this year for new members to participate in Circuit
activities, and it will provide a chance for curious, {
prospective members to see what LSDI ABA is all about.
Everyone is welcome-members,
non-members, and
interested friends.
The title of the Fall Conference is "Consumer Fraud,"
and a panel of experts on this topic will provide the focus
for discussion. The members of the panel will be Julian
Greenspun, Assistant United States Attorney for the
District of Columbia, Barbara Gregg, Executive Director
of the Montgomery County Commission of Consumer
Affairs, and Beverly Moore of the 'Corporate Accountability Research Group. Following the panel discussion
will be the social highlight of the afternoon-a
free
Bacardi Rum party.During the morning, beginning at 10:00, workshops
will be held for the leaders of campus organizations at the
D.C, Circuit schools.' Officers of the Law Review, the
Journal of International
Law and Economics,
The
Advocate, VanVleck Case Club, BALSA, and La Razaare
encouraged to participate with their contemporaries at
the other law schools in the Circuit-Georgetown,
American, Catholic, Howard, and Antioch.
The Panel Discussion will begin at 2:00, and the
Bacardi Party will follow immediately. The Conference
will be held in the Moot Courtroom, Georgetown Law
Center, 600 New Jersey Avenue, N.W. All members and
interested law students should plan to attend this year's
first local activity of the only national law student
organization.

4-0ctober
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Cox Clobbered,
Chaos Created,
-Congress Confounded
Richard Nixon's
prosecutor
in the
outrageous.
This
agreement
made
appointment,

dismissal of Archibald Cox as special
Watergate case can only be termed
action is a blatant violation
of the
with Congress at the time of Cox's
'

President Nixon apparently feels that Cox's refusal to
accept a compromise (which the President had personally
declared to be "reasonable")
was the act of a disloyal
employee, an insubordinate
subordinate.
Cox may indeed have been, in a technical sense, an
employee of the executive branch of the government.
However,the
terms of his appointment,
and Elliot
Richardson's
testimony
under oath at the time of that
appointment,
make it abundantly
clear that
Cox's
position was intended to be independent
of supervision
by any member of the executive branch.
The value of Cox asa
prosecutor
was directly
connected to his independence,
which distinguished
him
from Assistant Attorney General Henry Peterson and all
other Justice Department officials.
Peterson is, a regular
employee of the executive branch, subject to orders from
above. ,
Any
Justice
Department
attorney
attempting
to
prosecute this case is necessarily subject to a potential
conflict
of interest.
Depending on the results of the
investigation,
he may find himself
in the anomalous
position of being an employee of the potential defendants
he may be required to prosecute.
",
This fact, rather than any doubts as to Peterson's
competence or integrity, was responsible for the pressure
which led to Cox's appointment
in the first place.
Suddenly, the President has terminated that ~ppoint·
ment
in violation
of its terms.
By returning
the
resp~nsibility
tor prosecution
of the case to the Justice
Department, the President has revived the unacceptable
image of the Nixon Administration
investigating
itself.

It is becoming increasingly
apparent that the White
House places loyalty to the President above the law. This
distorted sense of priorities has precipitated
Mr. Nixon's
Watergate difficulties,
as well as the incredible reversal of
his broad popularity
of just a year ago.
In light of the events of the past weekend, it would
seem that only Congress can now restore the public faith
in our system of government.

Howard Rosenthal
Editor
Chuck Leone
News Editor

Joshua Kaufman
Photographer
-

Steve Converse
Business Manager

The opinions expressed by our columnists are their own, and do not necessarily retlect the
views of The Advocate, the National Law Center, or the George Washington University

Social Security Misconstrued
by Gene Ruane

Last Friday, the staff of
the Social Security Office
at 1325 K Street, N.W., was
prepared to greet an est imated 200 demonstrators
from GW's chapter of the
Young Americans for Freedom. It was not clear how
the expected
attendance
was determined.
However,
a report in the October 15
Hatchet of a demonstration
planned
to
protest
the
inequities
of the Social
Security Act created a state
of anxious anticipation
in
the normally
tranquil
office.
Several
employees
expressed a desire to talk
with
the
students
and
answer
their
questions.
The enthusiasm
of the
employees was for nothing
however, as no protestors
at all
showed
up.
No
reason was given for the
cancellation.
The aborted demonstration was intended to protest the lnequltles
of the
Social Security Act and to
propose reforms. A similar
demonstration
was held on
the preceding Saturday. As
reported in the Hatchet, six
members of the YAF picketed the closed office and
one of them burned
his
Social Security card.
A spokesman
at
the
Saturday
demonstration
stated that Social Security
discriminates
against what
amounted
to everyone but
the wealthy
in America,
and proposed
that private
pension plans would better
serve 'the needs
of the
population.
The only specific example given of an
inequitable
area
of. the
Social
Security
Act was
that it makes no provision

matters.
And
tor
a woman
who
is Security
of while it is the right of every
divorced after 30 years
individual
to remain ignormarriage
and
who
has
ant if he so chooses, it is
never worked.
the duty of any attorney
However, as unreal .as it
who is dealing in domestic
may
sound,
there
IS
a
relations
law or family law
provision for such a woman
to apprise himself
of the
in the current law. And to
provisions
of the Social
top that, she could
have
Security Act and to advise
been divorced
ten years
his clients accordingly.
earlier and still have qual iBefore the 1973 change
fied for a benefit
on her
in the law, divorced women
former
husband's
record.
retirement
age
This example is typical of nearing
were surprised to hear that
the misconceptions
people
benefits could be paid on
have about Social Security
their former husband's recbenefits.
Here are the facts
on ords,
only to be disappaymentsto
divorced wompointed when they realized
en. Before January
1973, that they did not meet the
the Social
Security
Act
support requirement.
Many
provided
that
benefits
of them could
have had
could be paid to a divorced
regular support
payments
woman
on
her
former
but elected
to take cash
husband's
earnings
record
settlements
or property
if they had been married for settlements
instead, withat least twenty years and if out ever being advised of
the woman was (a) receivthe potential
retirement
ing one-half of her support
benefits made available by
from her former husband;
the
support
payments.
or (b) receiving
substantial
Their attorneys
did them a
contributions
to her sup- great
disservice
by not
port pursuant to a written
giving them an opportunity
agreement;
or (c) if the to choose.
former husband was under
Any attorney or prospeca court
order
to make
tive
attorney
hoping
to
support payments,
regardpractice among the poor or
less of whether
he comthe disadvantaged,
through
plied with the order.
a legal
aid
bureau,
or
Beginning
with January
through a storefront
prac1, 1973, the support
re- tice, would also be doing a
quirement
was eliminated.
great disservice
to his or
_
I have gone into more her clients
by not being
detail than was necessary
acutely
aware
of
how
to make a point. I am not Social Security
provisions
criticizing
the
YAF
or treat
common-law
maranyone else who may be riages where one of the
ignorant
of the Social
spouses has a prior undisSecurity Act. Ignorance -of solved
marriage,
children
the
law's
provisions
is born out of wedlock,
or
probably the only charactchildren
born to a couple
eristic that .ls nearly univerwho are not legally
marsally
attributable
to the
ried. Such problems are not
American
public in Social [Please Turn to P. 8, Col. 2]

Letter to the Editor :>

More on Admissions
To the Editor:
I read your article
of
September
12, 1973, with
raw indignation.
By your
article
entitled
"Eisenhower Entrance Expedited"
you do a disservice to Dean
Potts, the NLC, Mr. Eisenhower, and yourselves
by
making it appear that Dean
Potts, mainly because of
his political affiliation,
extended "special privileges"
in admitting
Mr. Eisenhower to the NLC. The
fashion by which Mr. Peterson
and
Mr.
Wiener
sought
to castigate'
the
Dean is unbecoming
of The
Advocate
and the other
writers who contribute
articles to this fine paper.
If you would take a poll
of NLC graduates, you will
no doubt find that Dean
Potts' action in this case-is
not totally dissimilar
from
his action in other cases.
Experience has taught me

that Dean Potts has always
been Willing to aid worthy
students .ln gaining adrnission to the NLC.
You have not questioned
Mr. Eisenhower's
credentlals, only the method by
which he was admitted.
Irrelevant formalities
should
not block. a 'student's
admission to the NLC.
I very well
remember
when I applied to the NLC,
and the problems
I en-.
countered
In
completing
my application.
As a six
y.ear veteran, the complexities became
overbearing.
Dean Potts
returned
my
numerous
telephone
calls
and letters, advised me on
what to do, and, if I am not
~istaken,
took
it upon
hlm~elf
to
present
my
apPlication.
to the admission committee.
It would
therefore
appear,
at the
Sharpest, that I come within

the realm of what has been
called "special
privileges."
In addition,
I am a black
registered
and active Democrat.
These
facts
were
known by Dean Potts before he acted in my behalf.
This would seem to diffuse
your argument
that Dean
Potts aided Mr. Eisenhower
because they are both Republicans.
Moreover,
I
served one year on SBA
and
two
years
on the
Minority
Recruitment
Committee.
During
my
tenure
with
these
two
school
sponsored
organizatlons, I found Dean Potts
always
sympathetic
to
students
or applicants
in
respect to their relationship
to the NLC.
I sincerely
hope
thatdwelling on such trivialities
will
by avoided
by The
Advocate writers in the tuture.
Charles Price

October

24, 1973-5

Menick On Music, Dance,and Drama
by Jeff Menick
While
I hardly
consider
myself
expert
enough to qualify as a replacement
for Jean
Battey
Lewis,
Dance,
both classical
and
modern,
has. become
one of my favorite
theater experiences.
I think that the Alvin
Ailey troupe is one of the most exciting
theater
experiences
available
to today's
audiences,
at least until
their
repertoire
_becomes- overly familiar.
If you haven't seen
them before, they will be at the Kennedy
Center for a week of performances
in March.
This was not meant to be about the Ailey
company however, but about the American
Ballet Theater, a "classical"
ballet company
which has given the title of the "residerit"-·company of the Kennedy Center during the
three years of the Center's existence.
Although
I have seen them several times
over the past three years, I had never seen
their production of Swan Lake until last week,
when
I saw it performed
by the most
incredible
ballerina I've had the pleasure of
watching,
Natalia Makarova. The extremely
demanding
double role of Odette/Odile
was
danced with such grace and beauty that one
would think it was created for her.
Her partner was Ivan Nagy, and while the
next
day's
reviews
explained
that
his
performance was limited by back spasms; his
forced understatement
of the role of Prince
Siegfried
only served to further
highlight
Makarova. ABT returns again at Christmas,
and I cannot urge you strongly enough to see
this performance
if you are in town.
Since I've begun with dance and theater,
another
upcoming
event at the Kennedy
Center combining
the two with elements of
modern music is the scheduled appearance of
/ the Red Buddha Theater of Japan, the week of
November 20. Organized by Stomu Yamash'ta,
the production
is called The Man From the
East, and came to my attentlon'because
of the
release of an album from the play on Island
Records.
The press info accompanying
the album
quotes
Khachaturian
and John
Cage
in
describing Yamash'ta as the leading percussionist in the world, and the album gives a
glimpse of his talents and good taste.
The music
combines
elements
of the
West-folk,
jazz, and rock, as in "My Little
Partner,"
which
could
have been
titled
"Variations on a Theme of Dylan" ("Blowin'
in
the Wind") with Eastern Kabuki sounds, andthe music is some of the most haunting and
lyrical I have ever heard.
The first Western appearance of the theater
was in France in the summer of 72;' They
played in France until last January,
when
they moved to London.
Although
I do not
know the details of the American tour, and
know little about the play itself, I am certain

----by Richard B. Abell
EI Caribe, 1828 Columbia
Road,
N. W., WaShington,
D.C.
Telephone 234-6969. Open seven days
a week.
EI Caribe has been given excellent reviews by every paper and
magazine in the Washington
are.a
that publishes
reviews. Far be .lt
from me to dissent from my betters!
EI Caribe
is reasonably
priced, and has live n!ghtly guitar
music. The restaurant IS small, but
this seems to lend to the informal,
friendly
atmosphere.
A ~ord. of
caution-this
restaurant
IS SItuated in a marginal neighborhood,
and at times the clientele can be
most
diverse.
The
cuisine
is
Caribbean and South American;
EI

that it will be one of the most unusual events
to appear at the Opera House since
its
opening,
The key element
in the story
is the
friendship between a little lame girl, Bancale,
and an old hunchback,
Bossu.
Festival of
Peace opens the play and introduces
the
spiritual element into the show when the-lame
child wants to join the dancing, but cannot,
and her body, frozen into inaction,
is carried
off by Spirits from Hell.
The next scene is Scenes from Modern
Japan, and on the album is a nine-minute
cut
entitled
"What a Way to Live in Modern
Times." The cut begins with Shiro Murata's
haunting
flute set against
the rhythm
of
multiple
percussive
sounds,
and reflects
Yamash'ta's
feelings
on the. Eastern urban
crisis.
The story line reflects the psychic traumas
of the Japanese
postwar
babies, and the
music
reflects
the
universality
of
our
dissimilar
yet remarkably comparable
experiences. The play sounds like one not to be

missed, and the album
is a d-elight even
without having seen the production
yet.
Jesse Colin Young is appearing at the Cellar
Door this week,
in connection
with
his
recently released album for Warner Brothers,
Song for Juli.
For many years the lead singer of -the
Young bloods, Jesse is the sixtieslseventies
folk-rocker,
par excellence.
While
"Get
Together" brought the group some fame and
money, ithas always been clear that he was a
folksinger
who grew up listening
to sixties
and fifties rock and r&b and country, and he
has always done a good job of combining
all
three into his own unique sound.
The last Ip of the Youngbloods
featured
material that ranged from The Cadillacs'
r&b
hit "Speedo,"
to Johnny Horton's
"Running
Bear," through Dylan's "I Shall be Released,"
the Beatles'
"She Came in Through
The
Bathroom
Window,"
and both
of Richie
Valen's big hits, "Donna" and "La Bamba". It
was released after Jesse's first Warners solo
Ip, and after the group had broken up, but was
their best album-after
leaving RCA.
There exists an old Ip called Soul of a City
Boy on Capitol, although it has long been out

of print, and it featured Jesse the early sixties
folkie. "Together,"
the solo Ip that came out
last year, was divided evenly between Jesse's
own songs and his interpretations
of such folk
tunes as Mississippi
John Hurt's "Creole
Belle" and Guthrie's "Pastures of Plenty."
All but two of the cuts on the new Ip are
Jesse's own. While his voice tsoteasant,
there
is a cloying sweetness in the production of his
albums that has made-too much of both his
solo material
and the last three or four
Youngbloods
Ips all sound as though they
were one extended recording session of the
. same tune.
He is much
better
in person,
as his
appearance
at Lisner last year proved, but
Song for Juti is an album that will not offend
you if you don't have every other thing he's
ever recorded, and will only bore you in a few
places if you do.
Maria Muldaur,
who first came to my
attention as a member of Jim Kweskins's Jug
Band, finally did her first solo album, and it is
a beauty. She has a really "on" voice that does
best with country and bluesy numbers, and
the album is highlighted
by her versions of
Dolly
Parton's
"My
Tennessee
Mountain
Home" and Jimmie Rodgers'·"Any
Old Time."
She also does two songs written by Wendy
Waldman, whose first Ip was released a few
weeks later. It introduced
me to a woman
whose
writing
and singing
are being
compared
to Laura Nyro and Joni Mitchell,
although her songs reflect a much stronger,
happier person than the torment which seems
so evident
in Mitchell
and Nyro. Wendy
Waldman is certain to be a voice heard often
during the coming months.
As far as I'm concerned,
Bonnie Raitt can
do no wrong, and her new Ip is going to take
her even farther out from the relative obscurity
she claims to want. Called Takin' My Time, it
firmly
establishes
her as the modern day
"Queen of the Blues". She is far and away the
best white blues singer I've ever heard, male or
female, and comes close to cutting
many of
the people whose songs she loves to sing.
When-I saw the credits on the back cover of
a new release by "T-Bone"
Walker, unfortunately titled Very Rare, I groaned. "Lieber and
Stoller
present
Walker
featuring.
Special
Guests Dizzy Gillespie,
Herbie Mann, David
"Fathead"
Newman, AI Cohn, Zoot Simms,
Gerry Mulligan, and the Sweet Inspirations."
I
. read it and wept.
Then· I played the first side. Then the
second,
third and fourth sides of a really
excellent
two-record
set that cooks
from
beginning
to end. My only complaint
is that
some of Walker's guitar work is mixed down a
little too much for my taste, but it is a fine set
that, while homogenizing
the blues, does not
render them tasteless ....

Dining Out inD.C.----Caribe
presents
popular
dishes
from each of some twelve countries. The variety is a gourmet's
delight!
South American cuisine reflects
the cultures of the primitive Indian
tribes
and their
Spanish
conquerors, with an admixture of the
tastes of later European immigration (l.e., German, Italian, English,
YugOSlav, Jewish, etc.)
Our group tried
Pisco
sours
(Peruvian Pisco brandy with egg
white,
sugar,
and
ternonrllrne
juice-similar
to a daiquiri) and
found them exquisite.
For appetizers, we tried the gam bas al ajillo
(shrimp fried in garlic butter) and
ceviche de pescado (Peruvian-style
fish marinated in lemon and onion

sauce). Both were fantastic.
For main dishes, we tried the
paella valenciana (the most expensive item on the menu at $5.50-a
casserole of shrimp. lobster, scallops,
clams,
fish,
beef,
and
chicken in saffron rice), Brazilian
vetepe (fish and shrimp in a sauce
of Brazil nuts and herbs), and eli de
lengua
(tongue
with
Bolivian
sauce). Everyone was pleased with
his selection.
We also had side
orders
of both
tostones
(fried
plantains) and fried yuca.
For dessert we had flan (Span ish
custard
with
a burnt
caramel
sauce) and brazo gitano (a Spanish
cake with
a chocolate
filling).
. Espresso
and
Spanish
brandy
(Felipe Segundo) followed.

During the course of the meal, I
proposed
a toast (with Chilean
wine, Undurraga
Tinto, Cabernet
Sauvignon '70) "Viva General Pinochet
y Chile
Libre."
(General
Pinochet
is the leader of the
Chilean people's revolution against
Marxism.) Our Chilean waiter overheard this, and was so pleased at
this manifestation
of solidarity between students and workers that
he promptly furnished
each of us
with two free rounds of brandy!
I should mention that the menu
has only a fair wine list, but most
thoughtfully
for the uninitiated,
each course has a recommended
wine. Of course, sangria is available. Generally, the Chilean wines
are excellent buys.
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Documentary
by Mark Leemon
I. F. Stone's Weekly, recently at the Cerberus in
Georgetown, is so good
that most people don't
realize it is a movie. Instead
they (meaning a majority of
fellow viewers I talked to)
become instant fans of an
irascible antiestablishmentarian named Izzy Stone,
letting their enthusiasm
distract them from the realization that this sixtyminute black and white
biography (splendidly narrated by Tom Wicker) is a
superb, well-edited film.
Of course, who can
blame them? Isadore Feinstein Stone is a fascinating
character. A newspaperman for 30 years (starting
at age 14), he was suddenly
without a job when the New
York Daily Compass folded
in November, 1952. Unemployed, saddled with the
responsibilities of a family,
44 years old, and in an
economically unstable profession, Stone turned to a
favorite dream of journalists: he started his own
rag.
Armed with the subscription lists oi several liberal
New York papers and a
large measure of raw nerve,
Stone began to crank out
his four-page newsletter, I.
F.Stone's
Weekly, wh ich
became a model of persistent scholarship.
The
Weekly slowed to a BiWeekly, after Stone suffered a heart attack in 1968, .
and finally stopped altogether in 1972.
Although
this smallscale publication never achieved a circulation of
more than 50,000, it did
bring Stone wide recognition-including
that of a

Praises Stone

filmmaker
named Jerry just my problem: I have
Bruck.
trouble sorting out the time
Bruck spent the better sequence. Either Stone has
part of' three years follow- two different
pairs of
ing Stone around, inter- glasses (which he changes
viewing his friends, his at random) and his appearprinters (two delightful
ance is subject to sudden
men) and, finally, recording variation,' or Bruck has
the
Weekly's
finish. mixed film takes in a nonThroughout this impres- chronological sequence. It
sively
researched film, could be that Bruck chose
Bruck ties together the to sacrifice a clear chronolimage of an energeti,c, ogy to maintain the film's
good-humored lonerpursu- quick pace, but I, at least,
ing the image of a gargan- am interested in the "true"
tuan Federal Government sequence of events.
at war in Indo China. "All
Bruck nonetheless gives
governments are basically a good (if somewhat imliars," Stone says with a pressionistic) view of how
cheerful smile. Judging by Stone works. Stone is
the interpolated newsfilm shown accumulating onof former Secretary of De- the-record
information,
fense McNamara. double- reading government· publitalking about the Tonkin cations and a large number
Gulf incident, it is difficult of newspapers, suddenly
to argue with this premise. spotting something of inA lot of newsfilm is terest, tearing it out of the
spliced into Bruck's movie, page and filing it in a
and to good effect. A 1964 crowded folder of / other
or 1965 newsfilm of Walter clippings.
Cronkite in Vietnam, extolOne scene in the film
ling the virtues of then Pre- beautifully
demonstrates
mier Ky, is a particularly Stone's
good-humored,
chilling reminder of how bulldog tenacity as he tells
popular our war to save the story of one of his bigdemocracy in Viet Nam gest "coups" to a public
initially was.
audience. He managed to
Perhaps the most artful catch the Atomic Energy
contrast in the film is a Commission in an uncomnewsfilm
of
President fortable. position by comJohnson and guests at the paring what they said (viz.
signing of the Tonkin Gulf that an underground nu-·
Resolution. Against a back- clear test could not be
ground of the confident detected more than 200
Senators waiting to receive .rniles away-keeping
in
their souvenir pens (includ- mind that the AEC "exing, it is always start/ing to perts" were against a test
be reminded, J. William ban treaty) to the findings
Fulbright) is displayed the of another government apiece Stone wrote at the gency, the Coast and Geotime, which praised the detic Survey-which cheerintelligence of the two fully told Stone that official
Senatorial dissenters to the U.S. seismology stations
measure.
recorded one particular
The film does have one Nevada test in central
problem, or perhaps it is Alaska, some 2,600 miles
away.
Hence this one solitary.
reporter, with no special
research facilities, caught a
huge and powerful federal
agency telling a rather
transparent lie.
.
Stone shows how one
man, with patience and
shrewdness, can make a
difference. Bruck shows
that such a man's life can
make a very flnernovle.

You In Mid .Terms!
We Got Plenty of

Gilbert Law Summaries
Smith's Reviews

NUTSHELLS

This One's Special Introduction to
Law Study and Law Exams in a Nutshell

STILL GOING ON,
ROOKTI-RI IT FOR RUOKUJVERS

lilDBlCX B_SJ.Til
50% off
Cover Price
Quality Tit/es
From
. (
Active Lists
.

50% off
Cover Price
Quality Titles
From
Active Lists
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I. F. Stone

Women's

Rights

[Continued· from Page 3] sors do not call on them in
played on the "Uncle Sam class. The allegations have
wants you"-because-you- been
corroborated
by
are-indispensible formula, second-year women, who
the message of the day was say they know what it feels
that while "you've come a like to be ignored in class.
long way baby, you've got
. Larsen and - Ruth Macan awful long way to go." Naughton, another comFasteau assured her audi- mittee member, would like
ence that she was not try- to see the Women's Rights
ing to discourage them, Group function as a clear. however. Her catalogue of inghouse for all such cominequities, she said,was
plaints. They hope that
intended to make them women with stories to tell
mad and militant.
,
will either. contact them
On Campus, Karen Lar- personally or drop a signed
sen of the Women's Rights complaint in the speciallygroup has gathered a marked box placed in the
number of reports about Ladies' Lounge, Second
insulting
treatment
to- Floor, Stockton Hall. Larwards women in inter- sen and MacNaughton are
views. Apart' from one especially concerned with
proposition, and one less cases of discrimination or
than sober interviewer, bad treatment of women in
Karen has in her small file interviews. Names of comone case of outright dis- plainants will
be kept
crimination. The woman confidential, MacNaughton
being interviewed was told assures. But the women
that the firm had no women would eventually like to
attorneys and had no plans name names, publish casto hire one. The disbe- es arid file some comlieving woman found that plaints.
the law firm thought they
Another committee prowere about to interview a ject is a speakers' program
man-the female candidate on women's issues. Guests
had a male surname.
will include a Justice DeSpurred on by tales such partment lawyer speaking
as this,
the Women's on employment discrimiRights Committee, formed nation and Title 7, the
in 1970, hopes to be more equal employment opporactive on campus this year tunityclause of the Equal
. than in the past. Past Rights Amendment Act, a
activities of the group congresswoman,
some,
include successful lobby- women who have successing for the seminar on fully organized women's
Women and the Law, and law firms, and proposed
Thursday,
pressure for an increase in panels on rape and women
OCTOBER25,1973. the enrollment of women.
in prison. Names of speak-featuringWomen's enrollment is ers and dates will be
up 17% from 1970, but announced as they are
Raymond
Hanley complaints'
such as one finalized.
Folger Theatre Group Manager
instituted by several firstUnder the direction of
will speak on
year women students with Barbara MOUlton, the group
The Folger Theatre and the Producthe Women's Ri'ghts Group has also reserved gym
tion of new dramatic works
shows that despite a more facilities
on
Thursday'
open admission
policy, nights from 5 to 6 p.m. for
at 8 P.M. in the Strong Hall lounge
women still have to fight volleyball. Organized by
Wine and Cheese will be served
Sponsored by the Arts Committee
once in the law school and for women, "we let the
01 the Program Board
door.
guys play, if we don't have
The first-year women enough for the team," says
~~
charged that their profes- Moulton.

J.
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NLC Students Raise Fundsfor
[Continued from Page 2]
recent history.
Ben Venisti also told the
audience that the Jordanian unit which was sent by
King Hussein to assist in
Syria's defense of the road
to Damascus is the same
one which
fought
the
Syrians exactly three years
.aqo in Hussein's effort to
control Palestinian terrorists within Jordan. Ben
Venisti felt that the combined
effectiveness
of
these forces would thus be
impaired..
He went on to note that
Arab mobilization was total
and was supplemented ~by
their oil threat to the
western nations. The Soviet Union feels that it can
supply unlimited aid to the
Arabs because it has nothing to lose in the way of
allies in the Middle East, or
in oil to supply its industrial demands. Furthermore,
the Russians are seeking to
augment their Middle East
position, exacerbating the
U.S. position through the
possibility of creating a
conflict between the U.S.
and Europe and Japan if
the oil issue comes to a
head with the Arab suppliers and the West.
Ben Venisti detailed the
meaning of the war, in
terms of its economic
costs, as 20 to 25 billion
dollars for Israel, in comparison to the figure of 18
billion
dollars of total
" economic assistance to all
developing nations in the
world.
,Fully
30 per cent of
Israel's national income
must be used for defense
purposes. [Israel has' a
yearly defense budget of
1112 billion dollars. Israel
pays for all military equipment from any source,
either immediately or on
credit.]
Thus' far, two
billion dollars has already
been spent, and there have
been over 800 Israeli fatalities.
A continuation of the war
will create essentially two
separate people in Israel,
dividing the nation in half:
one part fighting the war,
and one part keeping the
economy. running, at tre-

Israel

mendous strain, to support
glamorous, buradded that mental activities. The pro-" should do whatever was'
both an ongoing domestic . it is the most essential jects UJA Israel Emergency ,necessary
here~ Pledge .
life and a two-front war.
sacrifice that American Fund gives its funds to in- cards were passed out and
Ben Venesti presented Jews can make.
elude schools, hospitals, within minutes, contribu-,
the problem of a continuing
He directed his appeal agricultural
reclamation, tionsof $25, $50, $100 and
war to the crowd, empha- .for gifts to the UJA toward immigration relief, support ;up were pledged to the
slzinq that Israel alone making a gift that would be and resettlement, aid for Israel Emergency Fund.
cannot pay the price. World a sacrifice, since gifts in the aged, and similar types
The meeting was sur-Jewry must support Israel the past have not been em- of development. He stated prisingly quiet, with no
with a division of labor and phasized to the extent ·that that 500 million dollars was sense of urgency in the
funding, he argued, be- they required taking the raised last week for Israel. general mood of the audicause it must. match the burden heavily on Ameri- The crucial reason for this .ence, Perhaps most of
order of Israel's sacrifice in can shoulders. But this volume of support, said those present knew that the
order for Israel to survive as time, Shanks underscored Honig, is that Israeli survl- 'rneetinq would end with a
a nation-state.
heavily the nature of the val depends on it. If Egypt plea for funds and had alHe told the audience that gift that is necessary to loses the war, it will still ready prepared to contriIsraelis have already do- heal the bleeding and the exist. If Israel loses thisbute
what they could.
nated one-twelfth of their wounds. "Feel the sacri- war, there is no assurance
A future activity planned
salaries-one month's pay fice."
(Two
students that it will be left· on the by the Washington Stud[in addition to paying one walked out.)
map.
lents for Israel is a celebrity
of the highest tax rates in
. Dan Honig stated that
The solicitation of mo- night, along the lines of the
the world]-to pay for this the Washington, D.C. area ney followed, with several former McGovern-type ralwar. The need is for World must raise 18 million dol- students announcing their Iy, with a combination of,
Jewry to support Israel's lars, which will go only to gifts. It was emphasized entertainers,
politicians,
defense and strengthening support Israeli non-govern- that those not in Israel sports figures, actors, etc.
of its borders as long as the
need remains-and
this
fighting at the borders may
last forever, Ben Venisti
concluded.
may end up standing, and Wisconsin Avenue, N. W.
by Joseph F. Pripusich
The' next speaker, HerEven the most dedicated standees are usually has- (* * *), This is basically a
schel Shanks, a lawyer of students cannot bury his sled by the bouncers. I singles bar. There is no live
from New York and a nose in books forever. We don't advise bringing a date music, although the juke
national' Board member of all need a break once in a there, but it is a taldy good box is going almost conthe United Jewish Appeal while to allow time for. place for guys to pick up stantly. No band means no
(UJA), spoke about his some good old fashioned chicks, arid even more so cover, although the drinks
family's experience living carousing and carryin' on. vice-versa. $1.00 cover.
are about the same price"
in Jerusalem for one year. Well then, if you're tempted
The Pall Mall, 3235 M range as Pall Mall. I like a
called
"Planter's
Noting the upsurge of unity to try out some of the Street, N. W. (* * *) This very drink
-wlthln American Jews at nightclub action in D.C., good night club is just a Punch." Just one and you'll
this time, he addressed the perhaps you would ap-. few doors up from the be 'feeling no pain, as they
isolation of Israel from the preciate a few suggestions
Crazy Horse. Blue jeans are say. Despite the absence of
rest of the world. First the as to good spots to check not permitted here, nor are p live band, this is still one
Arab states, then Black out.
collarless shirts. There is of the best places to meet
Africa, then the French
no cover charge, and so as 'new people. The drinks are
have abandoned efforts to
For starters, let's talk you might expect, drinks potent, and with no band
work with Israel. NoW', about
Georgetown
and are expensive, with beer you can actually hear what
Shanks pointed" out, even what it has to offer. Cer- $1.25 and mixed drinks is being said.
England is silent: Only the . tainly there are many night $2.00. There is live rock
The Bayou,
3135 K
United States supports Is- spots . from
which
to "music on weekends, al- 'Street, N.W.,(***)
Here is
rael, while no other nation choose, a couple of which though during the week the another fine night spot,
lifts its hand to help. The even cater to the gay Pall Mall is just a straight featuring live bands and
only other source of. aid crowd. And, they all have restaurant. It is even more two dance floor-s, and
and support is the com- surprises in store for the. crowded on weekends than bizarre furnishings which
munity of American Jews.'
newccmer-e-both pleasant the Crazy Horse; it is a feature parts from an old
Shanks said that since and unpleasant, in varying small place, but once you crane. Cover charge is
the 1967Six Day War, there combinations. To give an pass dress inspection, you $1.50, and drinks are priced
has been an attitude ot idea of what you can ex- will be/ admitted even if about the same as the
grateful thanks from the Is- pect, I've rated four of the there are three times as Crazy Horse. There is only
raelis toward their Ameri- better known night spots many people as the room one negative characteristic
can brethren, no longer the and described each one will accommodate. This is of this club, but it is a con- -derogation of the wealth of briefly:
a good spot to bring a date siderable one. When the
the American Jewish com- -,
if you can be there early Bayou reaches a certain
munity so typical in pre-'
The Crazy *~orse,. 325~ M enough to get a table; level of "crowded ness, " no
vious years by the Israelis. St." N. W. ( ) T~IS night otherwise, happy standing. one is let in until somebody
Stressing the brotherhood club features live rock And if you go stag, happy else leaves. Consequently
of Israel and American bands, old Three Stooges standing no matter when the line waiting to get in
Jews,
Shanks acknow- flicks while the band is on a you get there. Despite the 'sometimes extends a third
of a block up K Streetl So if
ledged that giving money (lengthy). break" and ade- sardinelike overcrowding,
was mundane and not quate pizza and burgers. however, Pall Mall has few you don't like to wait you
Drink prices are the .sarne equals in D.C. as regards rnay be disappointed,but if
as those of a dozen other meeting new people. I you can Keep your patience
places, with beer going for highly recommend it.
it will be worth it. The
90
cents and mixed drinks
application
of
the
statute,
The 'Third Edition, 1218 Bayou has it all.
by Charles Mays
On Thursday evening, and explained the process $1.50. The place is hardly
International Student ID Card
October 18, 1973, the first for filing suit against the intimate, as they pack in all.
Eurailpass
Britrail Pass
in a series of "Seminars in government under the stat- the two-seat, small round
Learning" was held by ute. Afterwards, a recep- tables that they possibly
can. Unfortunately
blue
BALSA at the Marvin Cen- tion was held.
RESERVATIONS
jeans are permitted, and so
ter. Attorney J. Clay Smith,
TICKETS
BALSA will continue its the crowd is somewhat unassociated with the firm of
EVERYWHERE
Arent, Fox, Kitner, plotkin speaker series in the com- kempt; in addition, the
people
are
rowdy'
on
ocing
months.
Information
and Kahn, spoke to an
be publicized
as casion, because 18-yearGround Floor
audience of approximately will
aIds are admitted and alspeakers
and
dates
become
MARVIN CENTER
forty people on the subject
FREE SERVICE
of the "Federal Tort Claims finalized. BALSA invites lowed by D.C. law to drink
CALL 659·:2968
.
Act." He presented a very everyone to attend. the beer and wine. Get there
FREE SERVICE
early on weekends or you
informative lecture on the series.

BALSA Seminar

<

Georgetown Drinking Guide

8-0ctober
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Finzel

Advice from the Lawlorn

[Continued from Page 3]
Wounded Knee, Mr. Finzel
by Samuel Lerner, B.S.,
Sammy Baby,
suggested that one must
J.D., Etc.
Hey stud! What's hap- not only view the Indian
Legal- Writing Contest-National-sponsored
by the
Send your questions and pening? Like wow, you history of broken treaties, International Association of Insurance Counsel. ,Any
comments to old, irascible know I read your rag and but must also know of their student may enter. An original article must be submlt!ed
Doc Lerner,
c/o
Alan think that it is coof.But dig religious life. Indians feel on a subject dealing with insurance, ~ort or c~mpensatlon
Wiener, -The Advocate, Ba- it, like what's with this that the spirit of their law. First prize-$500. For further information, contact
con Hall, by campus mail.
"President of the S.B.A. ancestors is alive in 'all Professor Schiller.
****
Pours Out Her Heart"
living things, and that their
Dear Lerner,
column you guys run each land is sacred. The White.
I' regret to inform you week? One week you even Man has taken over the
that your law library was ran that junk on the front Black Hills, an area sacred
exactly like the Gobi Desert page of the newspaper. The to them, and carved Mount
last week. Who should I Grand Poohbah of the Rushmore-an act equlvaThe National Law Center Caucus of the National
kill?
S.B.A. even writes about lent to desecrating a cathe- Lawyers Guild will present two films.on China tonight,
Sweaty herself in the third person. dral or synagogue. The October 24, at 8:00P.M., at 1011 New Hampshire Ave.,
Dear Sweaty,
Why does· The Advocate Indians believe, however, N.W. The films deal with health care and education in the
Having an almost divine put up with this ego trip- that their gods will give People's Republic, and a psychologist will briefly discuss
power, the University se- ping? Why is that mush on them the power to with- them after the showing.
~.
lects a date each year when the front page with banner stand hardship to preserve
Allpersons interested in the program or in the Guild are
the heat will be turned-on. headlines? Give me one their land and their heri- invited to attend.'
,
Neither blizzards nor heat good reason why The
waves will alter the Uni- Advocate never criticizes ta~;. Finzel also reported
versity's
planning.
The' the S.B.A.?
that the Wounded Knee
[Continued from Page 3J
physical plant department
Faithful Reader
Legal
Committee
has
elective
courses,
was not popular with many students in
at - the University has to Dear Faithful Reader,
brought
suits
against
FBI
any
category.
It
achieved
its greatest popularity with first
justify its existence some--One
good reason: The
agents
and
the
Bureau
ityear
nig.ht
students,
twenty
per cent of whom preferred
how,so it plays with the Advocate must
depend
self
claiming
$680,000
it.
This
proposal
was
also
the
first choice of eighteel1 per
heat. By the way, don't upon the S.B.A. for its fidamages in connection cent of first-year day students, 'seven per cent of
blame the people in the law nancial support.
with alleged 'FBI harrass- second-year day students, thirteen per cent of third-year
library. They suffered more
.
ment of the Committee day students, seven per cent of second-year night
than anyone.
Members.' Mr. Finzel told students, and elqhtper cent of third-year night students.
****
of FBI agents assigned to It was not preferred by.any fourth-year night students who
Rapid City tapping the responded to the question.
Committee phones, folThe referendum also included a proposal to change the
lowing Committee rnern- requirements for graduation with honors. Under this
bers, and taking over the proposal, the top forty per cent of the graduating class
local police department's would receive honors, instead of the present system,
by Publius
The flag is faded now. It offices. An agent's assault which awards honors to anyone graduating with an
Another wild move by the has been left out in the on a Committee photogra- average oll5 or above. The proposed change was favored
President of the United rain. It has been wielded pher resulted in the tlrst by 36 per cent of all students responding to this question,
States has prompted be- too many times as a citizens' arrest of FBI while 64 per cent were opposed.
Iievers and non-bel ievers weapon, and used once too ,a_g_e_n_ts_i_n_h_is_t_o_ry_._-'--_---,
Also on the referendum were three questions relating to
alike to strain their ears in often as a shield.
The following first year proposals approved by the SBA. Under these proposals,
. expectation of hearing the
It Is time to raise the flag students were elected to all grades in courses for the first semester of the first year
wail of Gabriel's trumpet.
again to the top of the pole, the Student Bar Associa- would be recorded on a pass-fail basis, a letter grade
But the only wail to be to free the bronze eagle and tion: Sec. 1, Ross Delston; system would be substituted for numerical grades, and
- heard is that of children allow it to soar, to raise the Sec. 2, Susie Foreman; any failing grade would be deleted from a student's
crying-and
adults cry- American Lazarus 200 mil- Sec.,3 01'rver Long; Sec. 4 , transcript. The responses to these three questions, and to
Jng:-bent under the bludg- lion times, restore the John Shapleigh;
Night a proposal to institute an academic review board, had not
eoning realization that they foundation and reconstruct Sec., Charles Micoleau.
been tabulated by our deadline.
may never see the prom- an edifice of govemment ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~
ised land that once was by law!
The Prince of Darkness'
America.
If respect for the law and dwells triumphant in the
body of freedom. Only the
faith in the Constitution
was ever the sanctuary of people can exorcise his evil
American freedom, then spirit and banish him to
Richard Nixon's election darkness.
WriteyourCongressmanl
was the wrecking ball of
doom. The walls are crashing around us, and the
Social Security
voices of the faithful are
of our casebooks are discounted
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muted by the cries of righteousness from those who unique to the poor, but
.have chipped away the they seem to occur more
mortar and undercut the frequently - among them,
Coif and Gilbert outlines
foundation.
probably because of the
The Prince of Darkness lack of competent . legal
are discounted
sits inviolate in the Gray counsel.
House, conjuring spells
This list is far from
30% discounts on
and epithets to ward off exhaustive, but it serves to
quality used casebooks
assaults by the phantom point out the potential
spirit of America, the ghost problems
that can, be
of the near-extinct bald avoided by a basic knowComplete Selection of hornbooks,
eagle which once soared in ledge of a law that affects
supplemental texts and paperbacks
majesty over a land peo- the life and family of
pled by beings as free as almost every non-federal
itself-people
who soared working person in the
above other nations, dis- country. A basic knowplaying the majesty and ledge of the Social Security
excitement that only true Act would be sufficient-a
freedom can bestow.
simple awareness that it
The bald eagles are may affect a client under
mostly in cages now; or particular circumstances. A
they sit bronzed atop the contact
with a Social
flag poles which bear at 'Security field office would
1917 Eye St., N.W.
Tel. 785-0424
half-mast the once-briqht supply all of the details
banners of a formerly proud necessary to resolve any
people.
problem.
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